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Better Late Than Never: Workforce Supply
Implications Of Later Entry Into Nursing
Policymakers focused on workforce planning can draw some measure
of encouragement from this updated forecast.

by David I. Auerbach, Peter I. Buerhaus, and Douglas O. Staiger

ABSTRACT: Although the number of people entering nursing in their early to mid-twenties
remains at its lowest point in forty years, large numbers of people are entering the profes-
sion in their late twenties and early thirties. And although it remains unclear why people are
becoming nurses later, there is evidence that nursing is attracting interest from different
segments of the potential workforce than it was in the 1970s and 1980s. We analyze these
trends using data through 2005 and a revised forecast model that still predicts a nurse
shortage by 2020, but a smaller one than previously forecast. [Health Affairs 26, no. 1
(2007): 178–185; 10.1377/hlthaff.26.1.178]

T
h e s i z e a n d i m pac t of the current
U.S. shortage of registered nurses
(RNs) is well documented. It began in

1998; was estimated to have resulted in
126,000 unfilled hospital positions in 2001;
and in 2006 entered its ninth year, making it
the longest shortage in the past fifty years.1

In this paper we report the results of our
analysis of nurse workforce data through
2005—the most recent available. We find that
declining interest in the nursing profession re-
ported elsewhere might have been a temporary
lull and confined primarily to younger people
choosing their first career.2 Although the num-
ber of people entering nursing in their early to
mid-twenties remains at its lowest point in
forty years, many are entering the profession in
their late twenties and early thirties. In fact, af-

ter lagging behind prior cohorts with respect
to propensity to become RNs at younger ages,
cohorts born in the 1970s are now approaching
the levels of participation attained by the large
baby-boom cohorts of the 1950s. What we ob-
serve, therefore, can be broken into two sepa-
rate trends: later age of first entry into the pro-
fession, and an increased overall interest in
nursing among recent cohorts.

In addition to analyzing these trends, we
forecast the future age and supply of RN full-
time-equivalents (FTEs), using a forecasting
model developed several years ago that was the
basis for some of the first projections of the
coming nurse shortage. These new forecasts
suggest that our prior projections of the sup-
ply of RNs in 2020 were too pessimistic.

� Our 2000 study. In 2000 we projected
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the future age and supply of RN FTEs in the
United States between 2000 and 2020, using
data through 1998.3 We reported declining in-
terest in nursing among cohorts born in the
1960s and 1970s. Our projections indicated
that the average age of working RNs would in-
crease from 42.0 years in 2000 to 45.4 years in
2010 (when fully 40 percent of the RN work-
force would be over age fifty) and would hold
steady at this level over the next decade. Our
forecasts also indicated that the number of RN
FTEs would grow slowly until 2012, peaking
at 2.2 million and subsequently declining to
2.05 million FTEs by 2020, roughly the size of
the RN workforce that existed in 2000.

� Comparison with HRSA studies. The
latest projections of the future demand for
RNs at the time were reported in 1996 by the
Health Resources and Services Administration
(HRSA).4 Comparing our supply projections
to HRSA’s demand projections revealed a
shortage of RNs developing over the twenty-
year forecast period, growing eventually to
more than 400,000 by 2020.

In 2002, HRSA published new RN work-
force projections. These revised forecasts indi-
cated that the demand for RNs would be 20
percent greater than its previous forecast,
reaching 2.8 million RNs by 2020. Applying
our projections of the future supply of RNs to
HRSA’s latest demand estimates, we estimated
that the future shortage would double in size,
reaching roughly 800,000 by 2020. If a short-
age of this magnitude were to develop, the
shortage in 2020 would be approximately
seven times larger than the current shortage.5

� Need for a fresh look. At the time we
published our RN age and supply forecasts in
2000, the cohorts born in the 1970s were pri-
marily in their early twenties, and the slow
rates at which they were becoming RNs were
interpreted as a continuing decline in the pro-
pensity to become a nurse, leading to pessimis-
tic labor supply forecasts. Although we ob-
served what appeared to be a trend toward
later entry into nursing, we did not have
strong corroborating evidence of its impact
and thus did not incorporate this trend in our
forecasting model. In subsequent studies, we

observed substantial growth in RN employ-
ment.6 This growth—roughly 300,000 from
2000 to 2005—was larger than either we or
HRSA had projected and suggested the need
for a fresh examination of the assumptions un-
derpinning our forecasting model.7

Study Data And Methods
� Data. As in our earlier forecasts, we re-

lied on data from the Current Population Sur-
vey (CPS) from 1973 to 2005 (using the annual
May surveys for 1973–1978 and the Outgoing
Rotation Group Annual Merged Files for
1979–2005).8 The CPS is a household-based,
nationally representative survey of more than
100,000 people administered monthly by the
Bureau of the Census. It contains information
on demographics, earnings, hours worked, in-
dustry sector, and employment of more than
3,000 RNs employed in nursing each year.

The data we analyzed included all people
ages 23–64 who reported their occupation as
an RN between January 1973 and December
2005 (N = 86,568). RNs who reported working
fewer than thirty hours in a typical week were
assigned 0.5 FTE.9 Those who were outside
this age range, who together constitute less
than 3 percent of the RN workforce, were ex-
cluded because their numbers in the work-
force are too small to estimate accurate effects.
All supply forecasts were adjusted to account
for this exclusion.10 To make estimates repre-
sentative of the U.S. noninstitutionalized pop-
ulation, observations were weighted by sam-
pling weights provided by the CPS.11

� Statistical model. Briefly, we used a
simple statistical model, commonly used by
demographers and economists, to decompose
observed changes in the number and age of
RNs over time into the product of three com-
ponents: population, cohort, and age effects.12

The population component is based on census
estimates of the number of people at each age
in each year and captures the changing size of
the U.S. population at each age over time. The
cohort effect is the proportion of the popula-
tion in each birth cohort (for example, the co-
hort born in 1955) working as RNs at a given
age. This effect captures the propensities of
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groups born in different years to choose a ca-
reer in nursing over other professions. The age
effect is the number of FTEs a given cohort
will provide at each age. These age effects cap-
ture changes over the life cycle for a given co-
hort, such as a decline in FTEs as the cohort
approaches retirement age.

Our original model made two key assump-
tions in forecasting RN FTEs to the year 2020:
(1) Future cohorts that have not yet been ob-
served will enter nursing at the rate of the five
most recently observed cohorts, on average;
and (2) future cohorts will follow the same
life-cycle pattern of RN FTE production as
they age (age effects) as has been observed for
all previous cohorts.

To incorporate the recent trend toward
later entry into nursing, we updated this
model by relaxing the second assumption.
Specifically, we allowed for a different life-
cycle pattern of FTE production, prior to age
thirty, for cohorts born after 1965.13 A new pat-
tern was not forced—if the raw data indicate
that recent cohorts have the same age pattern
of FTE production as earlier cohorts, this new
model would yield forecasts similar to those in
our original model.

Study Findings
� Resurgence of 1970s cohorts in their

thirties. The increased RN participation in the

workforce among 1970s cohorts is captured by
showing the rate at which those born in differ-
ent time periods became nurses as they aged
(Exhibit 1). For example, among those born in
the mid-1950s, by age twenty-three, roughly
1,200 per 100,000 U.S. residents (1.2 percent)
were RNs (FTEs). Participation in the nurse
labor force grew gradually among these co-
horts throughout their thirties and forties, lev-
eling off at around 2,000 FTEs per 100,000 by
age fifty. In contrast, among those born ten
years later (1963–1965), participation was
roughly 20 percent lower at every age. This
drop reflects fewer people choosing nursing
primarily because of the growth of other pro-
fessions that were attracting women graduat-
ing from high school in the 1980s.14

A different pattern has emerged among the
most recently observed cohorts. For those
born in the mid-1970s, few had become RNs by
their early twenties—fewer than their prede-
cessors born in the 1960s. But over the next
seven years, those born in the mid-1970s en-
tered nursing at an unprecedented rate of in-
crease, so that by age twenty-nine, there were
nearly as many RN FTEs among this cohort
(controlling for cohort population size) as
there were among the cohorts born in 1953–
1955, which produced the largest number of
RNs in the U.S. workforce ever (Exhibit 1).

This recent shift from low RN participation
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EXHIBIT 1
Registered Nurse (RN) Full-Time-Equivalents (FTEs) Per 100,000 U.S. Residents, In
Three Three-Year Birth Cohorts, By Age

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Current Population Survey, 1973–2005.
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in the early twenties to high relative participa-
tion in the late twenties and early thirties
among cohorts is revealed in greater detail in
Exhibit 2. The two age-cohort lines track
fairly well for those born before roughly 1965
and then diverge. That is, in earlier years, the
number of RN FTEs observed for a given co-
hort in their late twenties was roughly 20 per-
cent greater than had been observed for that
cohort in their early twenties. For cohorts
born after 1965, the number of RN FTEs at
ages 29–30 is approaching double the number
observed for the same cohorts at ages 23–24.
Not accounting for this trend, the model
would, for example, observe the 600 FTE RNs
per 100,000 population produced by the 1975
cohort at age twenty-three (in 1998) and as-
sume that this would forever be a small RN co-
hort, amounting to perhaps 800 RN FTEs by
age thirty, instead of the 1,200 that were actu-
ally observed.

The importance of this change in forecast-
ing future workforce participation is shown in
Exhibit 3, which compares our earlier and re-
vised models in their accuracy to forecast the
observed workforce in 2004 and 2005 (aver-
aged together for smoothness) using data only
through 1998. Our earlier model underpre-
dicted RN FTEs in their early thirties in 2004

and 2005. On the other hand, the revised
model, which allows for a different pattern of
FTE production for cohorts born after 1964
(ages 23–29), correctly predicts the observed
rise in FTEs among 1970s-born RNs in their
late twenties and early thirties.

� Age and supply forecasts. Using this
revised model, we forecast the age and number
of FTE RNs to the year 2020 (Exhibit 4). In
2005 the average age of the FTE RN workforce
is 43.5, and the largest age group comprises
RNs in their forties. These RNs reflect the
large number of people born in the baby-boom
generation who entered nursing in the 1970s
and 1980s. By 2012, the average age of the FTE
RN workforce will have increased 1.2 years to
44.7 years, and RNs in their fifties will be the
largest age group. We project the average age
to peak at 44.9 in 2016 and by 2020 to have
dropped back to 44.7. By then, many baby-
boomer nurses will continue working in their
sixties (outnumbering RNs in their twenties),
but most will have retired.

Using our revised projection model, the
number of FTE RNs in 2020 is projected to be
420,000 greater than our previous forecast
(Exhibit 5). Nearly one-fifth (80,000) of this
increase is attributed to using more recent
census data that indicate higher projected
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EXHIBIT 2
Registered Nurse (RN) Full-Time-Equivalents (FTEs) Per 100,000 U.S. Residents, At
Ages 23–24 Versus Ages 29–30, Birth Cohorts 1950–1975

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Current Population Survey, 1973–2005.
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populations of working-age Americans over
the next few decades. The majority (340,000)
of the increase relative to our earlier forecasts
is attributable to the fact that the revised
model is better able to evaluate the true RN-
producing potential of recent cohorts, which is
greater than we had previously estimated.

Exhibit 5 also shows the effect of different
assumptions about the size of future cohorts

of RNs not yet observed in our data (that is,
those born after 1982). If such cohorts are as
large as the record 1955 cohort (17 percent
larger than the default model assumption—
that is, the average of the most recent five co-
horts), the RN workforce would still experi-
ence a shortfall of 220,000 RN FTEs. If future
cohorts are 17 percent smaller than the most
recent cohorts (for example, similar to the
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EXHIBIT 3
Earlier And Revised Projections Compared WIth The Actual Number Of Registered
Nurse (RN) Full-Time-Equivalents (FTEs) In 2004–05, By Age Group

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Current Population Survey, 1973–2005.
NOTE: For details on projection models, see text.
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EXHIBIT 4
Projected Age Composition Of Registered Nurse (RN) Full-Time-Equivalents (FTEs) In
The United States, By Age Group, 2005, 2012, And 2020

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Current Population Survey, 1973–2005.
NOTE: Average age in 2005, 43.5 years; in 2012, 44. 7 years; and in 2020, 44. 7 years.
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1963 cohort), the shortfall would be 450,000.
Overall, the revised projections suggest

that the workforce will peak at roughly 2.5
million RNs in 2016, compared with our earlier
forecast peak of 2.2 million in 2012. The
workforce is projected to decline slightly after
2016 because newly entering cohorts are not
expected to produce as many FTEs as the
1950s cohorts retiring in those years.15 Still, the
ensuing decline in the number of RNs in the
workforce is expected to be more gradual than
our earlier forecast, leaving a projected short-
fall relative to the latest estimates of demand
projected by HRSA of 340,000 by 2020, com-
pared with earlier forecast shortages of
760,000 RNs.

Discussion And Policy Implications
The observed workforce participation of

RNs born in the 1970s is striking. Not only are
they entering the workforce later than previ-
ous cohorts, but they are entering in greater
numbers than the 1960s cohorts. RNs today
are less likely to obtain their basic nursing ed-
ucation immediately after high school, as was
more common in the past. Instead, two routes
of entry into nursing have become increasingly
common. First, people are entering the nursing
profession by graduating from two-year asso-
ciate degree programs after a substantial pe-
riod in their early twenties spent in other ca-
reers or not in the workforce entirely. Second,
people have increasingly entered nursing via

“accelerated” (12–18 months) bachelor-of-
science degree programs designed for those
with other (and usually unrelated) bachelor’s
degrees.16 With its relatively attractive entry
wage, high job security, and relatively small ed-
ucational investment, nursing has become an
attractive career option for people in their
twenties or early thirties who might have be-
gun careers in other fields.

� Increased production of 1970s co-
horts. What, then, explains the greater pro-
pensity of the 1970s cohorts to eventually be-
come RNs relative to the 1960s cohorts? One
explanation is that the nursing profession is
drawing entrants from a different, and poten-
tially larger, pool than in earlier years—unde-
cided “twentysomethings” looking for a fresh
start, as opposed to career-minded late teens
aiming for one of the few professions then
available to them. A second explanation is that
in response to the current shortage of RNs, a
sizable number of foreign-born RNs have en-
tered the United States: Foreign-born RNs
now account for 14 percent of the current
workforce, up from less than 9 percent in
1994.17 Most of these recent entrants were un-
der age forty, thus contributing materially to
the size of the 1970s cohorts. Third, the John-
son and Johnson Campaign for Nursing’s Fu-
ture began in early 2002 and thus far has spent
millions of dollars on national strategies aimed
at recruiting more people into nursing and in-
creasing the capacity of nursing education
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EXHIBIT 5
Forecasts Of The U.S. Registered Nurse (RN) Full-Time-Equivalent (FTE) Workforce
Through 2020

Total RN
workforce
size in 2012
(millions)

Total RN
workforce
size in 2020
(millions)

Deficit in 2020
relative to latest
HRSA projected
requirements

Original forecast (Buerhaus et al., 2000)a

Updated population projections
Updated forecast model with new RN data (1999–2005)

2.20
2.25
2.45

2.05
2.13
2.47

760,000
680,000
340,000

Updated forecast model: all future cohorts 17% larger
Updated forecast model: all future cohorts 17% smaller

2.49
2.40

2.59
2.36

220,000
450,000

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations based on data from the U.S. Current Population Survey, 1973–2005.

NOTE: HRSA is Health Resources and Services Administration.
a See Note 3 in text.



programs.18 And fourth, as told to the authors
in many conversations with officials in nursing
education programs, 9/11 was a tipping point
in many people’s decision to become a nurse.
Taken together, these developments have fu-
eled interest in nursing and might have helped
boost entry among recent cohorts. Still, their
potential impact on the current number of
RNs in the workforce is limited by the fact
that most people who might have been en-
couraged to enter nursing in 2002 and beyond
would not yet have been observed in the work-
force by 2005.

� Factors that could change projec-
tions. Our latest supply projections are more
likely to materialize if additional develop-
ments, akin to those mentioned above, do not
occur. At the present time, the trend toward
later entry seems fairly stable, and there is no
reason to expect that the entry age will in-
crease much beyond the thirties or revert to
the early twenties. There is greater uncertainty
in the level of workforce participation among
the late 1970s and 1980s cohorts, who are just
beginning to be observed. Future changes in
the economy, immigration policy, educational
subsidies or incentives, wages, delivery of
health care, or society in general could affect
future cohorts’ propensities to enter nursing.

However, as the sensitivity analyses (Ex-
hibit 5) show, the forecast is not very sensitive
to the potential size of future cohorts that have
not yet been observed—mainly because by
2020, those cohorts (born after 1982) will con-
stitute barely a third of the total workforce.19

With respect to those who are already partici-
pating in the workforce, changes in retirement
trends (which have been relatively stable
among nurses over the past three decades) or
hours worked (for example, if wages were to
increase) could greatly affect the size of the fu-
ture workforce. Our forecasts of future short-
ages also are dependent on the accuracy of
HRSA’s projected demand for nursing FTEs,
which is based on projected changes in popu-
lation demographics, insurance coverage, in-
come, and wages.

� Implications for policy. Policymakers
focused on workforce planning should draw

some measure of encouragement from this up-
dated forecast. A smaller shortage implies that
the adverse impacts of having too few nurses
would be less severe. In addition, because
there is a global shortage of nurses that is ex-
pected to persist during the foreseeable future,
a smaller U.S. shortage will ease the pressure
on other countries facing their own shortages.
Finally, there is a higher likelihood of success-
fully combating a shortage of 340,000 (that
will take a longer period of time to develop)
than the previously forecasted shortfall of
800,000 RNs by 2020.

Actions to alleviate this deficit include en-
couraging future high school and college grad-
uates to consider a nursing career. But even
more useful is to focus on rapidly increasing
the current capacity of nursing education pro-
grams. Last year, schools of nursing were
forced to reject more than 147,000 qualified ap-
plicants because of shortages of faculty, class-
room space, and clinical placement sites for
students.20

Beyond eventually shrinking in size, our
projections show that the RN workforce will
continue to grow older. To the extent that
these older and more experienced RNs remain
in the workforce longer, the development of
the future shortage will be pushed back in
time. Thus, efforts to retain older RNs by im-
proving the ergonomic workplace environ-
ment would also help alleviate shortages, as
has been noted elsewhere.21

Finally, although our new forecasts provide
an improved picture of the future supply of
RNs, we still anticipate a large shortage devel-
oping in the next decade. A shortage of
340,000 is three times larger than the size of
the current shortage when it was at its peak in
2001. At that time, many hospitals closed pa-
tient programs and nursing units, and the na-
tional average hospital RN vacancy rate was 13
percent.22 Thus, the size of the projected short-
age based on our revised forecasts continues to
constitute a serious threat to access and efforts
to improve the quality and safety of health care.

The views expressed in this paper are those of the
authors and should not be interpreted as those of the
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Congressional Budget Office, Johnson and Johnson, or
the National Bureau of Economic Research. The
authors appreciate the suggestions provided by
reviewers who commented on an earlier draft.
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